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MRS. FRANKLIN C. THOMPSON
10s school street

concord. new hampshire

Genealogical Research

&f^<^
..

ff

August 18,1945

My dear Mr. Freeman,

You will probably remember my name as we
Had some correspondence on you r Phebe V^entv/orth v/ho mar.
Sylvanus Freemam.

As !!iss Fulford has Turrit ten, you bec8.use
of the death of Miss Freeman ,our former librarian, she asked
me to look up the Rogers data and write to you.

Would you like me to see if I can follow
up the William son of James of Londonderry? James of Dianbarton
seems to have had no son of that name. I shall be glad to do
so. There are no restrictions on research except those imposed
by lack of gas etc. And that no longer interferes

Sincerely yours,

WUjiU ^





ROGERS

From> The Two James Rogers

James Rogers of Londonderry and Jarr.es Rogers of

Dunbarton

A Genealogical Research by Hon.Josiah H. Drammond 1902

James of Londonderry In Londonderry by 17 21

S: recorded Martha May 7,17^3 m. Robert MeGlure

Thomas July 7,1724
William Sept. 15,1736
John June 25,1729

_

Ja-'-aes Feb. 22,1731/2 d.y. (not m ^^^ill)

Will shows Margaret m. Saimiel Thompson

l^ary " Joseph Scobey
jga^ " ^'filliam Morrison

Esther " Samuel Huston

Also probably Sa.uel d. July 4,1755 ael6

Deeds and will show that this James remained in Londonderry

(This William is tne only one found in the Vital Records)
A . S . T

.

James
--^^.^^if^f g^.^^^.^on from Metnuen^Mass. in 1738 Lived in that

part of Buntoarton involved in the Bow controversy

Six sons:- Daniel
Sa.muel

Robert b. Nov. 7,1731* Methuen (The Ranger)

Richard " May 6,1734 " Also a

John
^''^^'

£ry'^'''^ " Aug.3,1736 (not mentioned by

author of pamphlet)

* Records supplied from Methuen V.R. , :.T.)

James was accidentally shot and killed in 1752 or 3 and wid.

Mary was ap "jointed admx.

resTDondence with Dr.i.dmund

Lt of James (1) through JamesA footnote states " I have had co:

T A Roo-ers of Colorado, '- descenda
^ ^ -, • , ^ ...

r?V and born on the homestead of the latter established xn

Ontario who says that tne first James Rogers of mnbarton a.nd

^s wif4 Ma?y McFhartridge, had 2 daus ,
i^addition to those

^iven bv%^e Mary who ma?. Jam.es Blair and Martha who mar.

fohrMiller'.Ee lays further t.at Daninl ^-ent to --and was

drowned off Cuba, leaving a family -

-^-^ "

Frank Miller.

"

A second footnote states that Jam.es (2) removed

1770 and in 1784 to Fredericksburg, Ontario.
^t. before 1
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA
Upper Canada Land Petitions - R 3 , No. 96 (1797)

To His Honour Peter Russell Esquire President administering the Sovern-

BBent of the Province of Upper Canada &c. &c. (In Council)

The Petition of Margaret Rogers daughter of James Rogers loyalist

Humbly Sheweth

That your Honors petitioner being the daughter of a

U.E. loyalist and not having received any lands in this Province, Prays —

that such Quantity of land may be assigned to her in the Home District as

your Honour in your Wisdom m^y think Proper

And your Honours petitioner as in duty bound will ever

pray &c

•

Margaret Rogers

tork 12*^ June

1797.

Endorsed:

Recomm. for 800 Acfes as the Dau. of a field officer.





PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CiiNADA

Upper Canada x«nd Petitions — R 5 , No. 14 (1800-02)

To His Excellency Peter Hunter Esq. Lieut. GJovemor of the province of

Upper Canada and Lieutenant General commanding His Majestys Forces in

Upper and Lower Canada &c. &c. &c.

In Council

The petition of Margaret Rogers of Cramahe County of Northumberland

Home District.

Humbly Sheweth

That your petitioners father Major James Rogers drev

Lots N. 6 & 17 — in the third concession of Fredericksburh and that

by his will she is entitled to the said Lots prays that a Grant may issue

to her in her ovm name and as in duty bound will ever pray &

for Margaret Rogers

York 6*^ July
1801 D.M. G» Rogers

Rec? 12*^ July 1802 the Certificate Mentioned in the within Petition.

D.M*G. Rogers

Eddorsed :

Received 7 July 1801

Same day — An attested Copy of the Will of the late Major

Rogers having been produced, by which he devises these lands to the Peti*

recomm. that a Deed issue to hdr for lots n9 6 & 17 . 3? Oon?

Fredericksburg.

J.E.

Ap. P.H.
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Committee Reports
=I)®S6P

Conservation Committee

IN the beautiful Cookson Hills, lying in

the eastern section of Oklahoma, are

thousands of Cherokee Indians barely exist-

ing and until recently deprived of adequate
school advantages. If you were to travel

over the highways, which have been con-

structed through these hills, and see the tiny

log cabins nestled among them with only

meager open spaces where cultivation is

possible, your first query would be con-

cerning food. The country, while noted

for its beauty, is not tillable, and the only
means of acquiring a little money is

through the sale of lumber for railroad

ties. The homes, generally built of logs,

vary as in any community. Some, the

homes of the more prosperous, have doors

and glass windows. All too many have
not those "luxuries" to keep out the cold

and rain in the winter.

Recently, the Department of Indian Af-

fairs has built more schools in these rural

communities and Indian boys and girls are

being placed in them as teachers. Because
of my connection with Bacone Junior Col-

lege, I have had personal acquaintance with
and interest in a large number of these

teachers. My admiration and respect for

these unselfish young people is unbounded.
They are more than teachers; they are com-
munity workers and missionaries.

Last spring I was privileged to take a

group of visitors from the east to one of

the rural schools. Upon our arrival we
found that the pupils, with the teacher and
his wife, were having a picnic in the woods
in celebration of April Fool's Day. An
older Indian woman, caring for the baby
son of the teacher, told us how to find them.
"You know it where Squirrel Wild-cat
lives?" Upon being told we did, she said,

"You turn there and go it down to July
Sam's house and find children nearby."

Following her directions, we drove our
car into the woods as far as possible and
walked a short distance to a "branch", as

they call a small tributary stream in this

country. We found the adults washing wild
onions in the stream. If you have never
eaten the Indian dish, wild onions and eggs,

you have missed a delightful treat!

The teacher whistled for the children,

and in a few minutes we saw little Indians

coming from all directions. Juanita came
carrying on her hip her baby sister. The
mother of these children works in a sewing

room at a nearby village, and Juanita was
compelled to keep the child with her, even

at school. Their home is a one-room log

cabin with one open window. There are

seven in the family, and the father has been

ill with tuberculosis for some time.

At Bacone, there is a well-equipped Home
Economics Department, and we are hoping

to make the child-care class more practical

by having a baby for use in demonstration

work. Following this theory, and with a

hope of assisting the mother of little Juan-

ita, we asked for her and the baby sister for

six weeks. After some thought, the mother
agreed to the proposal, and in a few days

they were brought to the school. The tub

bath was a terrifying experience, especially

for baby Pocahontas. But after the bath,

clean clothes, and a few trinkets, both were
radiantly happy and so were the students

of the class! The next day the entire family

of children was taken to town for haircuts

and new shoes. But before they had re-

turned, the mother arrived with head bowed
and tears dripping from her eyes. She told

us how she lay awake and cried all night

for the baby. We kept the child and mother

the rest of the day. Perhaps the lesson of

home ties and mother love was worth more
to the class than all the demonstration les-

sons they would have had otherwise.

As a sequel to this story, I wish I might

show you some of the fine young men and
women who have gone out and made good
in their chosen field. It is glorious to be

part of an institution which is helping

in a big way to give such a worthy race of

people educational advantages infinitely

more important to their future than all the

restored moneys and lands could ever be.

And so, let us go on with the work of

assisting the Indians in availing themselves

of opportunities open to other citizens, by
working in harmony with all who have

the interest of the Indians at heart.

Grace B. Weeks,
National Vice-Chairman, In Charge of

American Indians.

[49]
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NATIONAL HISTORICAL MAGAZINE

THE RANGERS, UNDER MAJOR ROBERT ROGERS, TAKE TO THE SWAMP TO LEAVE NO TRAIL BEHIND THEM FOR
THEIR FRENCH ENEMIES TO FOLLOW. A SCENE FROM THE MOTION PICTURE, "NORTHWEST PASSAGE"

Motion Pictures

THE following pictures are listed as suit-

able for type of audience indicated, and
the synopsis is given to aid you in selecting

your motion picture entertainment.

Audience classifications are as follows:

"Adults," 18 years and up; "Young
People," 15 to 18 years; "Family," all

ages; "Junior Matinee," suitable for a

special children's showing.

NORTHWEST PASSAGE (MGM)
Director: King Vidor. Cast: Spencer Tracy,
Robert Young, Walter Brennan, Ruth
Hussey.

An historical adventure based on the first half

of Kenneth Robert's famous novel dealing with the

activities of "Rogers' Rangers". It is a Techni-
color presentation of the incredible difficulties met
and the fortitude shown by Major Rogers, one of

r
the colorful figures of Colonial history, and the

sturdy sons of New England under his command
in their daring attempt to find a northwest route

to the wealth of Asia. The Indian wars and other

pre-Revolutionary War events form the historical

background and offer an authentic picture of the

eighteenth century period when Maine was still an
outlying frontier. The production is a pretentious

one and the cast notable, with Spencer Tracy play-

ing the role of Major Rogers. An outstanding pic-

ture of historical significance. Adults and young _;^.

people.

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AT HOME .

(Columbia)

Director: Charles Barton. Cast: Edith Fel-

lows, Dorothy Ann Seese, Clarence Kolb,

Dorothy Peterson.

The further adventures of the Pepper family in-

clude financial reverses for their new found K^
friends, Mr. King and his grandson, a return to

the modest cottage formerly occupied by the Pep-

pers, a hunt for a lost copper lode in a deserted

mine, a serious accident in the mine and the dis-
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1
Lieut-Col. Charles H. Rogers 69

J

i^ieuv, commanded

k ^^^l^'eTenf baTtanons overseas
three u

-^^f^^ ^^^^ Wednesday
in the great ^ar, aieu

^^
i

in Christie Jtree^^
^^^f^^^^.j^erage

Rogers retired f'^oj" ;5^\ on ac-
business several years ago

rount of ill-health. ,

Born in Grafton, Ont. the son o '

LrR^Z^ Koger^ - %boy he -J
compamed his father to

^^^^^
bugler. Later he s^^^.^g

^^^
father as ofticei ^'^'' ,, ^ ^^as

'

40th Battalion
^^f ^^^^^^'^^,ies \

associated with the i^rince

S'£°..J?.%\«aH0»
and -^dl

to Canada as ac of th
^ ^^_^^,,

ietl; peach Toronto, and thi^ee ^sis

_S rL.^Ho?ers^ ielleville and

£^ W. H smith. Owen Son^^^^^^

brother, Col. R- iJ' ^"^'^

some years ago.
^ |

The funeral will take place iro^
^

UhP A W Miles chapel, St. ciair

Ave W. Friday at 3.30 p.m. Inter-

ment will be in the Necropolis.
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Mr W,H. Freeman}
Dunbar to n,IT,H. Oct 4, 1934.

Brighton,Ont. ^ W
Dear Mr SVeeman: "^

Your very welcome letter of long standing I very
carefully placed with my Rogers material waiting for a few minutes
of leisure to answer the same. I have "been very busy this summer
and the genealogical letters have simply piled up on me.

In regard to Anna or Anne Rogers, I am not sure that she
married Stephen Wheeler, That is just tradition. I <an find no
such record . Stephen Vvheeler married "^Sina A according to her tomb
dtone in the East Cemetery, who was born 1753» He was born 1745
and died Feb 1821 aged 76/ She died Dec 31, I827. So this was not
the same Anna or Anne that you mention, Stephen anci Anne Wheeler
had children Hannah-Ann- Jannet- Stephen- Richard and Peggy.
Note the Rogers famile( children of Samuel and Anna Caldwell Rogers.
Williajn-Richard- Mary- Margaret or Peggy-Anna-Elizabeth,

The children of William as I found them recorded in Bow Records
were

Nancy born ^ay 19, 1773.
Benjamin R, born Jan 5. 1775 *
Samuel born May 19, 17771 /V
Martha born Sug li, I78O, v

Now you state that William had a son Armstrong.How about the above
children.

Just had a letter today from Dr Ray G. Hulburt of Oak Park, 111
asking for the ancestry of John Ca mpbell Rogers born I826 ,

probably at Raleigh, N.C, son of Samuel and Clarinda (Campbell)
Rogers. He had ( Samuel) a brother Gilbert and they are said to
have had a brother Tom,

I can give him no help on this line.
Recently I was fortunate enough to purcha^ Stearns set of

'^ew Hampshire Geneiogy. It says of the Rogers fa^ly--
" Roger or Rogers is derived from the word Hruo<i i^ Frank,

Brother in North German, and Ruhm in the modern German, meanmgg
fajjie or glory. The Rogers family is one of the most ancient and
numerous in this country. There were no less than eleven by the
name of John Rogers among the seveenteenth century immigrants.
Savage says that none of these earlt settlers can establish a claim
to deseailit from John Rogers who suffered martyrdom at Smithfield
in 1555» though many of them have traditions to that effect.
JProbably the earliest American Rogers was Thomas who came over in
the Mayflower with his son Joseph and died early in I62I.

"

The ^ajnfield Conn .line is that of a William Rogers who mar.
Ann and had children.Obadiah, John, Samuel, Mary, Jonathan, Noah and
Hannah. Mrs Ann was a Widow in l^ff//l669 ,

Noah had Mary, John, Jo si ah, Thomas, Hezekiah,Noah, Elizabeth
and Ann. Noah died in 1725.

John 3, mar. Lydia Bower^ and had.Lydia, Mary,Hammah, Elizabeth,
John, Joseph, Damiel, Samuel and Stephen. John Rogers died about
1750 in Braimfield, Conn.

This sounds a lot like the Dunbarton family record^^^,^ .

John, Joseph,Damiel , Samuel, are Joseph Pu-tnoy^^'s^^iamily names,
I have never been able to tracAj^ bacl^of Joseph Rogers, He

is found first in ^ethuen,ii^as3. records.



I am gfcbably not writing anythine^of intere^to you
"but if^ou should happen to know ^3fthing about this Dr.
Hurlburt* 3 ancestors I wish yoxa would let me know.

There is a Duntartojj, Ontario, Canada, aijd I corresponded
with the Post ^aster there and he said there were many Rogers
in the vincinity.

Thanking you for all your valuable information regarding
the Rogers family I remain.

Yours truly

QjU.^ cyvt-H^c^-^

,
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f tun'bartoa,II,H.
Decem'ber 17, 1933

W,R. Freeman Esq,
Brighton, Ontaxio.

>

Dear Sir;
Your letter has been handed me hy the Town Clerk of this

Tovm.He knows how deeplj'' interested -J ajn in 1?own history , Gor many
yeaxs I have heen writing the history and genealogy of this #o^ and
of course have quite a little Rogers fajnily history tut is is vague
"because you are the first descendant of this family I ever heard from.

I am wondering if you would send me data of your mother's family
of her present family etc. that I may add it to, my Rogers Family Record,

I have so little regarding this fainily. There seems to have been two
James Rogers, The one that came to Starkstownj now Dunbar ton with his
farther and bocthers and sisters was born in Methuen.Mass,

(^.^-James Rogers the first setitler of Dunbarton and his wife Mso-y
came to Dunbarton with six sons and probably several daughters whose
names we never learned Three of the daughters were probably
/^Catherine who married Frank Miller,
«^Martha who married John Miller a neighbor in Dunbarton.
^''I^ilary who married Jsimes Blair, Mary was born in Methuen Mass,

Aug 3, 1736.
^ The sons were Daniel the oldest, y^
<^Samuel the 2nd son. born 172p. Robert ( the famous Major^^bert Roger
<^'Ri chard who died of small pox at Fort Henry; James ,

Samuel settled early in Bow IT -H, a short distance over the hill "-^

from his Dunbarton father's humble home. This was afterwards and is
to-day known as the Goodhue homestead in Bow,

He purchased 70 acres in Bow of the Proprietors in 17^7 so he must
have been a grow up son at the time of the migration from Methuen to
Dunbarton, Samuel married Anna Caldwell of Goff 3tovrn,X,H. He died ^^

Mar 17, 1802 aged 77 jrrs. He and his dau Elizabeth McConnell are the v
only one of the family buried in the East Dunbarton Cemetery, It
not known what becsime of Anna Rogers perhaps she married the 2nd
Samuel's children ^ as recorded in Bow town records are
I, Wi^lliam married Hancjr Rollins,
II. Richard
III, Mary married Sept 28, 178O Concord, Alexander Simpson,
IV. Margaret or Peggy, married Feb 24 1797 Jacob Flanders,

Her children were Samuel who mar, Margaret Bun-»—

(

Z^j&0/ii^^/%M^!&X* and had children Jacob Mrgaret &
and Jacob who mar, Louisa Jackman,

Anna married Stephen Wheeler of D, she was born 1753*
Elizabeth b, 17^6 died May 30 l839i aged 83. married Jonathan
McConnell of Onion River July 5» 1791.

I have several anecdotes about this lamuel. and other
records of the Rggers Family but with the exception of Anna Wheeler
I knov/ nothing further about the family. Please write ma about your line,
Samuel and Joseph Rogers are listed among tlie early settlers of Bow,

Samuel Rogers Jr is also mentioned probably the son of James born 174-9.

IS
time.

not plain)
Samuel

V,
VI,

Much land in Bntarion was
granted this Rogers family for
services in the lYench & Indian War,
There is a Dunbarton Ontario named for
this town.

Your s tru ly

,

Mrs Alice M.Hadley
Dunbarton, N,H. U,S.A,
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THE ROGERS FAMILY - Underwood

Sir Tancred de Hautville bom about 970 near Oautances, Normandy.

Roger the youngest child assisted in the conquest of Sicily (Sir Roger
de Hautville born 1030). He became Grand Count Roger I of Sicily. In
1098 he received the title of Legate Apostolical from Pope Urban II.
His third son became King of Sicily.

The family name became Fitz Roger,
the name making ' Rogers

'

Fitz was dropped and *s' added to

Rev. John Rogers born 1507. Translated the Bible. 3 copies in the
British Museum. His used the pen name of Thomas Matthew. He was
burned to death Feb. 4, 1554, at Smithfield. (Reign of Queen Mary)

The martyr - John Rogers
Bernard Rogers (fifth son) born about 1543
Thomas Llatthew Rogers (eldest son) born about 1565
Thomas Rogers (eldest son) born about 1586 died 1621, Had a number of

children. He e^nd his eldestson Joseph immigrated to America in
1620 coming on the Mayflov;er. Other children came later from
Dorsetshire, England. Tnere is no account of Thomas Rogers having
lived at Leydon, Holland. (Joseph v/as 13 when his father died)

John, son of Thomas Matthew Rogers came to A-nerica about ten
years after his father's death and was taxed in DuxDury, in 1632.
James :iis youngest son came to America on the ship "increase" in
1635 and anchored at Salem or Boston. Settled in Newport, R. I.
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' Yor>The University of the State ofNew York

New York State Library

James I. Wyer, Director

*anuscripts and History Section

Edna L. Jacobsen

Head of Section

Albany, N. V. 4 August 1933

W. R. Freeman, Esq.
Brighton
Ontario
Canada

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Abstracts of the references to Major Robert
Rogers and Ool. James Rogers contained in our
Revolutionary rolls are submitted herewith:

MAJOR ROBERT ROGERS

In a letter of the Committee of Safety to
General Washington, written at Harlem, Aug. 30, 1776,
information is given concerning a commission signed by
General Howe to Major Rogers empowering him to raise
a Battalion of Rangers with the rank of Lieut. Ool.
Commandant.

Tench Tilghman in a letter to William Duer, Esq.
of the Committee of Correspondence at Fishkill, written
at Head Quarters, White Plains, 27 Oct. 1776, mentions
the General's approval of Duer's plan to send Roger's
prisoners to the Convention of that Committee.

In a petition of the "inhabitants of Westchester
County and members of the General Committee for said
county" to the Convention, December 33, 1776, mention is
made of Robert Roger's party of about seven hundred men
who daily made excursions in parts of the county taking
with them by force many inhabitants, also stock, grain,
etc., and laying waste and destroying all they could not
take with them.

In the report on the above petition is the order
that the State Treasurer advance iSOO to Major Ebenezer





mssSiHi iiiir r--"^iiirMi [i n "tr trir fflrii

W. R. Freen||ji -2- # August 1933

Lockwood for defraying incidental expenses attending an
intended expedition under command of Col. Malcolm against
Major Rodgers, his Rangers and other enemy troops in
Westchester County.

The Committee of Safety resolved that application
be made to General Washington for permission to detach
eighty men from Col. Tash's regiment to escort prisoners
taken in a late skirmish with Col. Rogers, together with
a number of dangerous and disaffected persons, to Exeter,
New Hampshire. cl77^

In the minutes of the "Committee for enquiring
into, detecting and defeating all Conspiracies which may
be formed in this State against the Liberties of America,"
Fishkill, February 15, 1777, Col. Rogers is reported as
"broke for fraud."

On examination, Christopher Warren, a deserter
from the enemy, stated that Rogers with one company was
stationed below the bridge.

Calendar of Historical Manu-
scripts relating to the War
of the Revolution, v. I,p465,
532, 563, 581, 671, 565 and
V. 2, p. 119

Letter of Committee of Safety for the State of
New York by Matthew Cantine, temporary chairman, Fishkill,
12 Dec. 1776, to Brigadier General George Clinton informing
him that the Committee has resolved to detach Col. Malcolm
and Col. Thomas with their regiments and some of the militia
of Westchester County and three companies of Rangers to fall
upon Major Rodger *8 Rangers and remove the stock and grain
from the said county. Brigadier General Clinton is requested
to give the necessary orders.

The Committee of Bedford, Westchester County,
Eben'T Ward, chairman, in a petition to General Clinton,
commander in chief of the militia of Westchester County, asks
protection for the town of Bedford agains "a Sertain Company
of Robers, otherwise called Rogers Rangers," concealed in
parts of North Castle and Cortlandt Manor. Bedford, 9 May
1777.

Public Papers of George Clinton,
V. 1, p. 463, 801.

COLONEL JAMES ROGERS

Letter to Col. James Rogers at Kent in Cumberland
County from Provincial Congress, New York, 31 May 1775
enclosing the association and letter pointing out reasons
why inhabitants should sign it.
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. R. Freeman -.3- 4 August 1933

Col. James Rogers nominated Brigadier for
Cumberland, Gloster and Charlotte brigade by Committee
of Safety of Cumberland County according to letter of
that body to the Provincial Congress, 1 Dec. 1775,

John Cooper in a deposition stated that "James
Rogers, (Brother of Coll Rogers) administered an Oath of
Allegiance to the King, & Oath of Secrecy to the Deponent;
Said Rogers said he had a paper sent by Gen. How, Gov.
Tryon, and Sir John Johnson, in which was their names, and
copies of the Oaths he took from the People." c^776,

Col. James Rogers chosen member of a committee
to form a plan for future proceedings according to "Extract
of the votes and proceedings of Genl Convention held at
Dorset on the N. Hampsher Grants by adjournment the 25th
26th & 27th days of Septemr in 1776."

CaliBndar of Historical Manu-
scripts relating to the War of
the Revolution, v. 1, p. 91,
197, 208 and v. 2, p. 139.

In Sabine »s American Loyalists, p. 576-578
is a sketch of Robert Rogers. This could be photostated
for you at a cost of ^.80 (check to be made payable to
Joseph Gavit and sent to me).

Sincerely yours,

Edna L. Jacobsen,
W Head, Mss and History Section
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ROGERS OF "NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
VENERATED IN TORONTO

(By MAJOR J. C. BOYLEN" of the Queen's York Bangers.)

The Queen's Rangers, first command-

ed by Colonel Robert Rogers of "North-

west Passage," are perpetuated by the

iQueen's York Rangers. The latter's of-

ficial title also includes, "1st Ameri-

can Regiment," the distinction won by

their Loyalist predecessors under John

Graves Slmcoe, the commander who
led them for six years of daring and

successful action.

The order of Cornwallis to the

Queen's Rangers to include themselves

in the surrender at Yorktown was obey-

ed, but Sfmcoe saw to it that the regi-

mental colors were not Included in the

trophies of Washington's victory. To-

day those colors are a treasured public

possession in another York town found-

ed on British soil by the commander

of the Queen's Rangers of the American
Revolution. Those colors, resting in

the Toronto Public Library, thanks to

tlie liberality and enterprise of Colonel

F. B. Robins and the late Dr. George
Locke, are a tangible link connecting
this city with Its founder.

So far as known no building associ-

ated with Simcoe remains today in the

capital in which he sojourned for four
years as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper
Canada under conditions primitive to

a remarkable degree. They must have
been rigorous for his gentle-bred and
often lonely wife. The Simcoe nursery
beside the Don was in a dwelling
mainly of canvas which had been used
by Captain Cook, the explorer.

To Upper Canada Simcoe brought an-

other unit of Queen's Rangers. Not a

corps on the grander lines he had
planned, however. To it, among other
things, fell the duty of constructing the

beginnings of Government buildings at

the Town of York, the new Capital of

the Province. In addition to providing
such fortifications as conditions per-

mitted they also did garrison duty.
Another outstanding work was the con-
struction by them of Yonge Street.

This highway between Lake Ontario
and Lake Simcoe was the successor of
the Indian trail by the River of To-
ronto, or Humber, as It became known
In SImcoe's time, to the waterways
leading to Georgian Bay. Until Jay's
Treaty in 1796 settled the border diffi-

culties and removed the imminence of

an Indian war associated with the
British retention of the western posts
at Oswego, Niagara, Detroit and Mich-
ilimackinac, the militaiy activity of the
Queen's Rangers was characterized by
the initiative and enterprise of their
predecessors under Rogers, and later

under Simcoe during the Revolution.
By this time Simcoe's entourage in Up-
per Canada included members of his

original corps of Queen's Rangers of
the Revolution.
From 1796 until officially disbanded

In 1S02 the record of Upper Canada
Queen's Rangers was. In a military

sense, a retreat from glory. Their
numbers were steadily reduced and.

their employment was mainly road-

building, the clearing of farms and
colonization work generally. Of this

period Dr. Locke v.aites: "The people

of York themselves were keenly dis-

appointed, for they had grown to con-

sider the Rangers their special pro-

perty and pride—but Lord Dorchester
was adamant to all appeals." The lure

signified by "Northwest Passage" was
no more. Rogers was but a name.
Simcoe had left North America for the

last time four years before. The last

commander was Lieut.-Colonel Samuel
Smith, who had been a company com-
mander in the original Queen's Ran-
gers.

Members of the Queen's Rangers
were among the first settlers in what
Is now York County. Some of their

lands, then thought remote from Gov-
ernment House, arc now within the

city limits of Toronto,

When loyal men were called to sup-
press rebellion in 1837 the response of

York and Us county town, now Toron-
to, included a battalion of Queen's
Rangers. Its commander was Samuel
Peters Jarvis, son of William Jarvis,

first Secretary of Upper Canada, who
had served in the original Queen's
Rangers, While this body ceased to be
active in 18.38, it was, according to Dr.
Locke, "not disbanded until the for-

ties."

Following the alarm of 1866, when
Canada organized a militia consisting
of county and other vinits. William D.
Jarvis, a cousin of the Queen's Ran-
gers' commander of 1837, and a son of
Sheriff Jarvis, a Captain of the unit of

1837, became the first commander of

the York County Infantry Regiment
According to a statement in the min-
utes of York County Council <he name
of Queen's Rangers pi-oposed for the
regiment was not approved. The name
York Rangers was authorized Instead.

,

In any case, the Rangers' tradition

persisted as it does to this day. Dur-
ing the last war the contribution of the
York Rangers to the C.E.F. totalled

the equivalent of a brigade of infantry
of that time. After the reorganizations
of the militia following 1918 the York
Rangers consisted of two active bat-
talions. In 1925 the 2nd Battalion,
with the West Toronto Regiment, be-

came the Queen's Rangers. In 1936 the

York Rangers and the Queen's Ran-
ers were merged as the Queen's YorK
Rangers. Lord Rothermere, the Lon-
don publisher and present owner of
Simcoe's Devonshire home, Wolford
Lodge, Is their Honorary Lieutenant-
Colonel. Among their treasures In Fort
York Armories is a rare portrait of
the first commander of the first Queen's
Rangers, Colonel Robert Rogers of
"Northwest Passage."



Cheng Ciiien, whom the army re-

ported killed during a bombing of

Sianfu in 1938.

Put Up Good Fight.

The army does not point it out,

naturally, but a glance at the map
of North China shows that the vast
majority of these Chinese troops are
operating behind and between the
Japanese lines.

They are made up, according to

the survey, of Chiang Kai-shek's
Central Government troops, former
Provincial troops, and Chinese Com-
munist forces.

The former Provincial troops are
In the majority, and are relatively

poorly equipped and often far from
their homes. Independent reports
bear out the Japanese contention
that they are the poorest fighters.

Yet these independent sources in-

dicate what the Japanese do not
mention, that some of them put up
a good fight against the superior
equipment of the Japanese Army.
For instance. General Yu Hsueh-
Chung's former Manchurian Army
(it has been wandering about China
for the past eight years) has given
the Japanese Army no rest in Shan-
tung for the past two years.
Chiang's Central Government

troops are stationed partly in Shan-
Ei and Honan Provinces, Although
well equipped, they make little bet-

ter showing than the Provincial
armies. The vast bulk of Chiang's
army is in Central and South China.

Reds Best Battlers.

In North China most of the real

fighting—the best, according to this

Japanese survey has been done by
the Chinese Communist forces. This
survey does not mention their num-
bers, but in the past the Japanese
Army has repeatedly credited them
with around 200,000 men, probably
far below their real regular strength.
Neither does the estimate given by
the Japanese include literally mil-

lions of irregulars attached to those
forces.

"In fighting spirit and ability they
(the Communist regulars) are the
best in North China," says the sur-

vey. "Whenever they learn the Japa-
nese strength is low they make sur-

prise attacks. When they see it is

strong, they retreat and apply
'.scorched earth' tactics, destroying
everything of use.

"When we begin punitive meas-
\ ures we find they have disappeared

and we cannot find them. To nurse
their own strength and to avoid
frontal clashes with us is their main
strategy."

PIONEER SUFFRAGETTE DIES.

Los Angreles, March 19 CAP).—
Anita Calvert de Bourgeois, 60,

pioneer woman suffragette, lawyer
and judge, died yesterday.

Lemon Juice Recipe

Checi<s Rheumatic

immedia'te reason for Russia and
Italy to come together in a better

understanding as a result of Mon-
day's Brenner Pass conference be-

tween Adolf Hitler and Benito Mus-
solini.

Russia always has had oil that
Italy would like, but informed
quarters said Italy had not been in-

terested in contracting for it when
the only feasible means of trans-
port was through the Black Sea and
the Dardanelles.
Also Italy regarded the Soviet

Union as an unpromising trade part-
ner and an even worse political as-

sociate.

But Germany's new friendship
with Russia, elimination of Poland
as a buffer State, and the develop-
ment of land transportation facil-

ities have made Russian oil more
accessible to Italy, it is claimed
here. German economic experts
claim there is, or soon will be, a

secure land route for the transporta-
tion to Italy.

The Brenner Pass meeting was
called a demonstration of the firm-

ness of the Axis, and German
spokesmen expressed irritation over
interpretations that it was the be-

ginning of a "German peace offen-

sive" staged for the benefit of

President Roosevelt.
The German news agency, D.N.B,,

denounced suggestions that Hitler

had made a peace gesture.

"Germany has nothing to say on
the subject of peace" after the

Fuehrer's Reichstag speech Oct. 6

in which he suggested international

mediation, but said Germany woulcj

yield none of Austria, Poland or

Czecho-Slovakia, the agency stated.

One commentator said^ there was
an ideological gulf between com-
munism on the one hand and fas-

cism and nazism on the other, pre-

cluding the possibility of Russia's

joining the Axis in partnership,

such as that of Germany and Italy.

In the economic realm, however,
this commentator expressed belief

the three nations could well work
together.

China

Arms in

Buys

U.S.
Washington, March 19 (AP).—

China is again buying United States

arms on a sizeable scale to aid her

in the war against Japan, now
nearly three years old.

She obtained State Department
licences in February for the export

of $3,911,193 worth of arms, ammu-
nition and implements of v\^r.

Previously her imports were averag-

ing several hundred thousand
dollars per month.
The major portion of China's

purchases consisted of aeroplane

engines.






